
DWIGHT RISWOLD 
Republican for the United States Senate 

• You know he knows Nebraska He knows Nebraska People and Nebraska 
Problems ... H* has lived with them. Raised in Northwestern Nebraska, 
educated in public and church schools graduate University of Nebraska 

Service in World War, Parent, Editor, Businessman, Governor during the 
Troubled Years of War. 

• You know he has Prestige People across the Nation respect his counsel 
... He wrote “The Nebraska Story” for all America to read and all America 
read it in the Saturday Evening Post ... The Council of State Governments 
chose him as a five-year Director and he heads its national Tax Study Group 
... He has spoken from Coast to Coast and on many nation-wide radio 
programs ... He knows the nation’s leaders ... His election will bring 
distinction to Nebraska. 

• You know he has Fight ... He stays in asd works untfl he wins ... He 
battles constructively ... At 52 he is young enough to inject Nebraska s 

common-sense economic thinking into federal affairs . . Nebraska needs re 

representation in the United States Senate. 

ELECT DWIGHT GRISWOLD AS UNITED STATES SENATOR 

A Proven Leader for a Big Job 
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EVERYONE 
is included in our wishes for a 

Happy and Prosperous New Year 

—wishes which are drawn from 
the deep, pure wells of hope. 

You have helped make the 

past year a most pleasant one 

for us. Mindful of this, we have 
but one thought as we enter 1946 
... to be fully worthy of the con- 

fidence you have reposed in us. 

Merri Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. 
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mew year 

greetings 
Our wish for 1946: 

... that our hopes for you of today 
will be realized tomorrow and on 

all the succeeding tomorrows of 

the year that lies ahead. 
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To you and you and you 
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iMcMillan & Markej 

For .... 

Automobile Liability 
Compensation 
Life or Fire Insurance 
and[Surety Bonds 

• • • • 

L. G. Gillespie Insurance Agency 
Telephone 218-W O’NEILL, NEB. 

rn 
We are truly prr ud of 
our high-grade chicks 
for they are bred for 
stamina and egg pro- 
duction. Better contact 
us today for your share 
of these potential egg 
profits. 
O’NEILL HATCHERY 

HAPPY 
N EW YEAR, 

..and Best Wishes 
to Everyone 

^ We semi you every 

good wish for a Happy 
New Year, and for health, 
happiness and prosperity 
throughout 1916. It hns 
heen a pleasure to serve 

you, and we highly appre- 
ciate your loyalty to us. 

John Melvin 
“57 Steps” 

• In saying Happy New 
Year to you we are not only 
thinking of the 1946 New 
Year holiday, but of your 

future good fortune in the year 

to follow. 

Your patronage has been 

highly appreciated by all of 
us, and wc will do everything 
in our power to continue to 

deserve it, 

Harness & Shoe Repairing 
T. M. HARRINGTON | 
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A good beginning for the New 

Year, we believe, is a good wish 
—and a good resolution. 

Our good wish is for you— 
more health, more happiness and 
prosperity! 

And our resolution—resolved to 

give you still better service in 

19 4 6 
ELITE CAFE 

HEALTH-HAPPINESS PROSPERITY 

When Grandpa Was a Boy 
he spent most of a Saturday going to town 

and back in a buggy. We can pretty nearly 
span the continent in that time now. 

The horse and buggy are gone; the rail 
fence is gone, but human nature is still much 

the same. In, these days, as in those, friend- 

ships count in business. 

We are proud of our long list of friends on 

this New Year of 1946—a list that has been 

growing steadily with the years—and want 

to express this word of thanks as we send 

you our New Year greetings. 

BIGLIN BROS. 

Homes aglow everywhere. 
It’s New Year’s, and the 

latch-string is outl 
As we are about to turn 

over a new, and—we hope— 
much brighter page for 1946, 
we thank you for your gen- 
erous support during the past 
year, with the hope that Di- 
vine Providence will bless 
your home in many unex- 

pected ways. Best wishes for 
a very Happy New Year I 

P. B. Harty 
^fHAPPIEST^ 
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Again we say Happy 
New Year to our 

friends and patrons. 
May 1946 bring you 

more health, happi- 
ness and prosperity 
than you have ever 

before enjoyed. 

Kersenbrock’s Meat Market 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR. 
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Proclamation 
^ e hereby proclaim that we are resolved 
to give our friends and patrons the supe- 
rior kind of service that will keep them 
wearing a path to our door. 

We furthermore proclaim that our 

friends are the finest in all the world, and 
we wish them loads of good luck, good 
cheer and good health for the year 1946. 
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WE’VE SEEN a great many 
changes in our day 

changes in styles, changes in ms- * 

toms, and changes in transporta- 
tion. But one thing has remuined 
unchanged during all these years— 
our determination to lead the way 
at all times in value-giving. We 
enter 1946 fully pledged to stand 
by our time-honored custom. 

Happy New Year, 
friends! 

O’Neill Photo Comtoany 
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TEMPUS FUGIT 

How time docs fly! Here we are at the beginning of 
arlother new year. It was but yesterday, it seems, 
that we sent you our last New Year greetings, and 
now here we are again wishing you so much more 

and so much better of everything than you have ever 

had before. 
As time does have wings, we hope that 1946 loses 

no time in bringing you all these good things we 

have in mind for you. And many thanks for past 
favors. 

O’Neill Live Stock Com. Co. 
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In wishing our friends a 

Happy New Year we want 
to add this thought: 

We hope 1946 will be » 

year of many EXTRAS for 
you. Extra opportunities, 
oxtra good health, and extra 

happiness. 
Drop in and see us any 

time. You are always wek 

NEW YEAR. com® h®re. 
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